Christina Sophie- 2013, happily ever after
Chapter 1 –A change in identity

She had been a fairy godmother for only a week, but she already hated it and liked it at the same time.
One, she hated it because it was so time consuming and two, she liked it because she helped little girls
and they all thought she was good and so they liked her which was good for her because she was used
to being hated and now she was liked for being nice. That night she had a very important appointment
to make. There was a girl going to king Zion‟s ball that night but she had nothing to wear because
heartfield wasn‟t famous for its fashion, thanks to its male rulers over the millenniums. This girl was a
very special case because she had never been to a royal ball before. The ball was to start at 6:30 and
now it was 5:00 that afternoon, this 22 year old looked outside of her window and said, “Oh, l will
never be able to attend the royal ball, for l have nothing to wear.”
“Of course you do” fairy godmother Corsatas appeared behind her.
“Who are you” asked the girl in shock.
“l am fairy godmother Corsatas and l am here to make you look like a princess for the royal ball”
Corsatas explained.
“Well, l don‟t think l want to go anymore, too many people there and no man will want to dance with
me” she said in a normal voice of tone. Corsatas got the impression that this girl might be shy.
“Nonsense” Corsatas said letting down a hand.”There will be plenty of handsome men there just
willing to dance with a beautiful young lily like you.”
“Am l really beautiful” she asked not looking too confident.
“Of course you are, l will make you so beautiful that every man will want to dance with you and
remember that there will be eight eligible gorgeous princes to dance with as well.” Corsatas said.
“Um, eligible, they‟re kind of too old” she said looking a bit down.
“Non-sense, they are still very gorgeous, and the most handsome men in all of heartfield, now let me
make you over” Corsatas said.
“All right l guess, but remember to make me beautiful” she reminded.
“Okay then, l will work your makeover in bits” she said. When Corsatas was finished she had turned a
plain girl into a sparkling diamond. She looked at herself in the mirror and she looked amazing. “Oh, l
will tell my parents l am coming tonight” she said excitedly and hugged Corsatas hard and ran out the
door.”Thank you fairy god mother”. Corsatas knew she was becoming nicer in her heart but it seemed
every time a secret anger fired up in her for some reason. She was feeling happier these days but
something on her she knew, like a charm was brewing up a storm in her. She knew it had started with
a birthday present from her fairy king father. The present was the only gift her father had given her
and her fairy king father only had access to these special green stones that turned their wearer evil.
She went to the cottage that Zion had set for her and took it off. When she took it off she was sent into
a fit of crying and all of a sudden her old kindness and feelings had returned to her. There was no
more hatred for anything now and no more pain inside her. She felt fresh and renewed now, But she

had a personal determination inside her to go to that ball and see that no women would touch and try
to make her Zion fall in love with them. No that would not do, so she would go to that ball and see
what Zion would get up to this fine night, she would wear something red, luscious or maybe the same
thing she wore when she first met Zion, he had loved her in that. He told her, or as she had known,
that moment he had seen her he had forgotten everything else and thought about only her, she was the
first princess he had danced with that night and he also said that all the other princesses were all
boring and that she had a magical quality about her that he felt. He told her the most magical things
about her were her laughed, the way she walked, the way she danced and her qualities. She was kind,
fun and intelligent that night only that years later her intelligence about her father‟s evil spells would
hurt everyone. So she decided to make a completely a completely new creation, she used her magical
wand to create a new dress for the ball, something to outshine all others. Zion had let her come to this
ball of course and she was planning to have fun and steal his heart away again and find a way to make
him like her again so that they could live happily ever after. So she magically went to the ball arriving
at the palace steps. She gracefully walked herself up the stairs and entered the ballroom with a mask
on so that nobody could recognize her. That girl she helped was dancing with a fairy like herself.
Some fairies did not know how to use magic so she could not make her own dress so she had a fairy
godmother to do it for her. Corsatas now had caught that attention of many men and was
unrecognizable from that mask that she was wearing, in case she was recognized from that little
incident a week ago. Everything was set up so beautifully, it reminded Corsatas of the palace
decorations at royal balls in Moda when she watched all the unicorns being happy and wanted to spoil
it for them. Anyway, today was a royal ball and everybody in Heartfield was an invitee. Zion invited
Corsatas to dance with him and she of course said yes. As he danced with her he had noticed and felt
a change of good in her.
“See, l knew if l made you into a fairy godmother you would be less evil” said Zion starting a
conversation, thinking it would make Corsatas angry and walk away from him.
“Actually Zion, do you remember the year our last child was born and my father gave me a birthday
present, remember the green emerald necklace that he gave me?” asked Corsatas stiffening up.
“Yes, l do, in fact that day was the day you turned traitor on me” he said feeling a little agitated.
“Well” Corsatas laughed knowing that he loved her laugh very well (except for her evil laugh) “that
necklace turned me evil, because” she said lowering her voice “let‟s go somewhere more quiet, l don‟t
want anybody but us to hear” she said quietly.
“Okay, we will go to the castles library” he said smiling nicely at her.
When Adriela and Trivan saw him going away and also Zion‟s twin brother and father, they all
decided to spy out what he was doing with her. When they were in the library Corsatas went deeper
into their conversation.
“Well, when my father gave me my first birthday present ever l noticed a strain on my heart when he
put it on and l knew that his present made me evil and just today l took it off so my good news is that l
am no longer evil” Corsatas said smiling with the same warmth her husband had used for her.
“Are you sure?”Zion asked suspiciously.
“Yes, l am sure, now we can be together again and forever this time right.

“I‟ll never be with her ever again” ex-king Rudalia said sobbing. Adriela planned to ask her
grandfather who he was talking about. She quietly bet that it was her grandmother he was talking
about.
“But first we must get rid of that awful necklace” Zion said.
“Yes indeed we must get rid of that” Corsatas said handing it over.
“Let‟s put it in a safe place, where your father or anybody else for that matter will never get their
hands on it” Zion said sneaking it into a secret passage in one of the book shelves and put it away and
sealed it with the strongest magic possible, hoping no Wizard could undo his spell. “Well bye little
emerald necklace” Zion said smiling.
“Did you get rid of the necklace” Corsatas asked.
“Yes” Zion replied with his smile. “It is sealed with a very strong magic, that only l can break” he
whispered.
“Okay, good then, now we can be together forever” Corsatas said hugging Zion to the bone.
“Yes, yes” he replied picking her up in his arms and swinging her around.
“Wait, wait, you can‟t want me” Corsatas cried.
“Why love, why my lovely beautiful pearl Corsatas?” Zion asked.
“Because” she cried,”l have done many bad things in the past to you and many others, l can‟t take this
pressure anymore, I‟m leaving” Corsatas said.
“Please don‟t leave sweetie, stay and be my queen, please don‟t leave me Corsatas, you don‟t need to
be a fairy godmother anymore” Zion cried out in protest.
“Zion, l like being a fairy godmother actually, l prefer it as my new job, better than being the evil
witch that no one likes, l prefer it just as you might like her better than me‟‟ she said and vanished
crying.
“Corsatas please don‟t go” he said holding out his hand. “Wait l still love you, not her” he cried
silently.
“Well, that went horribly wrong” Zion‟s father said walking in knowing that he was one of the only
ones who could get away with it.
“She left me father, she left me” he cried.
“Well maybe that would not have happened if you did not engage yourself in your other spring fling”
Rudalia pointed out.
“l know, l know, but l said l don‟t love that other one anymore” Zion protested upset, eyes a deep
purple as he was upset as normally they were dark brown.
“Well, if she left you then fight for her, show her how much you really love her” Rudalia suggested.
“That‟s a good idea, she knows l love her, l even loved her throughout all her wicked days and l loved
her on the first day we met” Rudalia bent down and put a hand on his sons shoulder and said

“l still love your mother even though she is gone, I‟ve missed her every day of my life since that
fateful day even though as l have missed you throughout all your absences from the castle” Rudalia
said.
“l know” Zion said. “l miss her too, l really do” Zion said putting both his hands on the floor raising a
hand to his face and said “l miss her, as l shall miss my love” he cried. Rudalia hugged his son and
Zion cried onto Rudalia‟s shoulder.
Chapter 2-Taking to New York

“This is not on, Corsatas is going to be together forever with daddy and that is it” Adriela said
determined.
“But she has done so many bad things to the unicorn world” Trivan pointed out.
Adriela smiled and said, “oh, l just love it when a good love story comes together” Arianna said and
cygmous patted Arianna on the shoulder and left.

Corsatas had left Moda and heartfield altogether and was now in the human world, she had found an
entrance to their world and now her new home was New York. A man found her crying in a pub and
asked her what was wrong, she replied
“l just made a horrible mistake and there is no going back on it” she cried.
“What mistake was that?” the man asked curious and also not minding his own business.
“Oh never mind, there is no going back on it ever again” she said putting her head down and crying.
2 weeks later
“Finally were in New York” Adriela said smiling in her stylish white jacket, black skirt and sparkly
silver boots.
“Well we are here for a very special reason” Rudalia said. “To win back Corsatas for my son Zion”
said Rudalia. “Because Zion has been moping around the castle for two weeks now l think” Rudalia
said in his new clothes. He was clothed in his new shirt and tie, but he wore them loosely to make him
look more handsome and also part of the love gang was Cygmous, Zion‟s famous twin brother (all of
Zion‟s brothers were famous in heartfield anyway) and Trivan and Eric were too lazy to travel to the
human world so they stayed behind in Moda to return to their normal everyday lives just as they lived
before the incident with Corsatas happened.
“Next l want to go to Rome” Adriela said flipping her hair back with her hand.
“My father was alive in the days of ancient Rome” Rudalia pointed out.
“Really” Adriela said surprised.
“Really yes, you see in the days we were interested in writing history we used to spy on ancient
civilizations, we still do that today a little bit, but not as much so” Rudalia replied to her interest.

“Is he still alive?” Adriela asked even though the answer was obvious.
“Well yes, that is why humans call us the immortals, whatever you do in this world Adriela pretend
you are human and please do not use magic unless it is necessary, understand” Rudalia questioned,
they were talking in Latin so the people around them couldn‟t understand what they were saying
unless they knew Latin of course.
“Grandfather, why are there paintings of Corsatas on books everywhere, what is she? Famous now?”
Adriela asked curious.
“My new muse, Corsatas Hampton, by Marcus Rose” Rudalia read from the magazine.
“Marcus Rose, Grandfather what is a muse” asked Adriela.
“In this case a muse is an inspiration, oh another thing on this book is our secret relationship” Rudalia
said.
“l never heard of the word muse before l came to New York” Adriela said.
“Well l am sure Adriela there are many things that you have not heard of before” Rudalia pointed out.
“Father how should we get some money for the book? Cygmous asked.
“Well we are going to sell my necklace” Rudalia answered.
“Why, isn‟t it important to you? Cygmous asked.
“You are worth more to me than the necklace, actually, l had this necklace made for myself actually,
it is the blue Wizards sun and moon crest worth a lot in this world because it is very antique because it
was made in 1013 the year you were born and we might get a lot for it too remember” Rudalia pointed
out.
“But father is there any magic in it?” Cygmous asked.
“No, l already tested it for magic and there isn‟t any” Rudalia replied.
“Okay”, Cygmous said. “Let‟s sell it and see how much we get for it.
Chapter 3-The immortals necklace

“Alright people let‟s get to work” Rudalia clapped his hands a little bit and entered the shop. Adriela
thought a classic case of old grandpas trying to be cool. “Sir, do you work here?” Rudalia asked the
shopkeeper.
“Yes Mr. l do work here, now how can l help you today?” the shopkeeper asked.
“Well, l have a little something to sell” Rudalia said pulling the necklace off his head.
“Woo” the shopkeeper whistled. “You know l had a customer come in this mourning with something
similar to this except it had a sword and a lightning strike on it and the crest said Zion” the
shopkeeper explained.

“Zion, really” Rudalia asked.
“Yes, l will even show you, see” he said showing them Zion‟s crest.
“How much did you get it for?” Rudalia asked.
“40 000 dollars” the shopkeeper replied.
“What‟‟ Adriela questioned. “it‟s worth that much” she sounded shocked.
“Well legend has it, that Zion is the son of king Rudalia and if this really belonged to Zion than it is
worth what l paid for it.
“Believe me it is worth much more than you paid for it, but this” Rudalia said holding out his blue
wizards crest “once belonged to king Rudalia, king of Heartfield and l will be extremely grateful if
you were to exchange this crest for 20 000 dollars, and switch the lightning crest for this moon and
sun crest” Rudalia said smiling.
“Absolutely” replied the shopkeeper.
Chapter 4-Meeting Zionessa

“Yes, now we have money to pay for the book” Adriela said.
“But we already know enough” Cygmous stated. “Corsatas has a new boyfriend and is a model”
Cygmous continued.
“Let‟s get one anyway” Adriela said. “It might have more interesting stuff in it and on the human
world “Adriela said in Latin.
Adriela picked up a magazine and gave it to the lady who was serving who bore an uncanny
resemblance to Zionessa and Rudalia got the six dollars ready to give to the woman who looked very
much like his wife. Rudalia grew very suspicious of this lady because she looked very much like
Zionessa, but with glasses on.
“Zionessa, is that you?” Rudalia asked paying for the magazine and Zionessa handed over the
magazine in a plastic bag and took off the glasses and told Rudalia
“Yes, it is me Rudalia, it is me your wife Zionessa and I‟ve missed you to pieces since that Haylem
and his stone imprisoned me in this world.
“But l thought you were imprisoned in the stone” Rudalia replied to that.
“No, my love but the stone only trapped me in this world, not in that orange stone as you may think”
Zionessa said.
“You were here all along, if only l knew then l would have been with you every day for the past years
you have been trapped in this world” Rudalia said. “Now my lovely pearl have you seen Zion, l found
his necklace that l brought him in a pawn shop which means he must be somewhere in this world”
Rudalia explained.

“No, l admit that l have not seen him, l would tell you if l did my love” Zionessa said. “Now please
call me Vanessa in this world because Zionessa is a weird name here, so please call me Vanessa.”
“Vanessa okay, give me a hug and a kiss please” Rudalia said holding out his arms.
“Yes, l will hug and kiss you” Vanessa said excitedly up to her husband and kissing and hugging him.
“Aww, how sweet” said Adriela who loved a good love story. At this two other women came out of
the staff room.
“Mother, grandmother” Rudalia said leaving his wife for a while.
“Yes, we have been trapped in this world with Vanessa” the mother said. The mother had a little tan
like Rudalia on her face with normally brown eyes and black curly hair. The grandmother had curly
red hair with normally blue eyes.
“You two can go out for a coffee, for some catch up time” the mother said.
“That‟s a great idea” Vanessa said. “You two can go look after the shop while we go out” she
continued.
“Okay let‟s do this, Cygmous and Adriela try to find Zion, remember we are all in this together”
Rudalia said.
“Cygmous give me a hug son” said Vanessa giving her son a hug and Rudalia went to give his mother
and grandmother a hug.
“Oh I‟ve missed you Cygmous” Vanessa said to her son. Vanessa was a very sweet lady Adriela
thought, no wonder why her grandfather had missed her every day. Who wouldn‟t, she thought
hoping none of them were trying to read her mind.
“Okay, let‟s go everyone every one” Cygmous said holding his hands together. Rudalia and Vanessa
went to spend some time together.
“So l know this really good place where we could get some really good food” Vanessa said to her
husband.
“Okay, let‟s go there” Rudalia said. “So what is this place you are talking about my love Vanessa?”
Rudalia asked his beautiful, loving and caring wife.
“McDonalds, my favorites‟ over there are the chicken nuggets and the chocolate sundae” Vanessa
said.
“Okay ill get the chocolate sundae and you get the chicken nuggets since l have never tried this
chocolate before so l think l will give this chocolate sundae a go” Rudalia said with a big smile on his
face. They smiled at each other and laughed and walked to McDonalds. While they were walking to
the place Vanessa wondered why Rudalia was in this world, did he know that she was here before he
came and who was that girl with them in the shop. Maybe Cygmous‟ girlfriend or wife or maybe
another member of the family. She kind of those have my nose, Zionessa reasoned. Bursting out of
curiosity Zionessa asked her husband all that she wanted to know about.
“Rudalia, who was that girl with you today?” she asked.

“That girl is our granddaughter Adriela, Zion‟s daughter. Got any more questions sweetheart”
“So why are you here, did you come here especially for me or something else” Vanessa questioned.
“l did not come here for you because l did not know you were here, l thought you” he paused almost
crying, “were gone forever , but when l looked it up in a prophecy book and little Adriela our
granddaughter it said would be the one to save you all, no one knows about this prophecy except for
me because” he said crying “l have never told anybody about this except for now, but only to you and
l am here because Zion is looking for his wife who is in this world for some reason but we haven‟t
found her yet, do you know where she is?” Rudalia asked and finished his cry by wiping both his eyes
with his white sleeves and asked “Do you know where she is”.
“She is a model with Marcus Rose at a magazine” Vanessa said, tears in her eyes.
“Let‟s go to McDonald‟s honey” Rudalia said.
Rudalia and Zionessa walked up to the McDonalds and ordered nuggets for Zionessa and a small
chocolate sundae for Rudalia. Zionessa shared a nugget with Rudalia and he liked it a lot. “I‟ve
actually never tried a chicken nugget before or chocolate and l must admit that they are pretty tasty”
said Rudalia to his wife.
“l knew you would like it Zionessa said smiling. “Anyway, l wonder what our kids are up to” she
smiled at Rudalia.
Adriela and Cygmous had been around the city for twelve minutes just wandering. “So uncle
Cygmous, where should we start looking for my father” Adriela said looking at him.
“Let‟s not look for him yet” Cygmous said. “But let‟s have a look around new York” Cygmous
suggested. “I‟m sure they are happily together now, living happily ever after”, he changed his tone
and said, “I‟m sure he has taken up in a hotel, let‟s go browse” said Cygmous.
“Okay, can we go shopping for, say a nice new dress for me to go to balls in?” Adriela asked her
uncle.
“Oh, alright” replied Cygmous.
Adriela never had gone shopping before so going in a dress shop was a very exciting first time
experience for her. She found many beautiful dresses. The one that caught her eye the most was a
pink dress with sparkles on the right hip side shaped in a rose. She did not buy the dress but added the
design to her magical wardrobe and added many more dresses to her magical wardrobe. “Okay uncle,
we are done in here” Adriela said sweetly.
“Now let‟s go find Zion” Cygmous said.
Chapter 5-on the search for Zion

“So let‟s find the nearest hotel, my father might be there” Adriela suggested.
“Alright Cygmous said.
“Hey uncle, do you know any good parks in New York?” Adriela questioned her uncle.

“No, but l know that we must look for Zion, to reunite Corsatas and Zion forever” Cygmous pointed
out strictly.
“Okay then, we will need to use our magical powers to find daddy, but let‟s check out the nearest
hotel, over there, the blossom building” Adriela said. Cygmous and Adriela crossed the road carefully
and then walked to the reception desk. The foyer had a big sparkly chandelier with big white angel
tiles for the floor and light silver sparkly walls with sparkly gold chairs alongside the walls and the
reception desk was red with a black computer chair. Sadly Adriela did not know what a laptop was
but Cygmous did with his fair share of spying on human news in his time. The discovery of his
mother in this world had been a big shock to both Rudalia and Cygmous. He wondered if Zion knew
of his mother‟s existence in this world.
“Do you have anybody staying at this hotel with the name of Edward Hampton?” Adriela asked.
“Yes in fact we do” said the lady looking it up on the computer. “l remember him coming yesterday to
this establishment” the lady said. “l think he is behind you miss” the reception lady suggested.
“Actually this is Edwards twin brother Simon and were looking for Edward, do you know where he
is?” Adriela asked. The lady had blonde hair with blue eyes and was neither pretty nor ugly. She wore
a black skirt with red heels and a red jumper with a white vest.
“He is just on the 5th floor and room 26” the receptionist said. “How do we get to level 5” Adriela
asked.
“It‟s alright l will handle this” Cygmous said.
“Thank you for all of your help” Adriela said to the receptionist in her sweet voice.
“It‟s okay miss” the receptionist said getting back to her work and smiling.
Adriela was right about Zion‟s destination. Cygmous led the way to the elevators and pressed the
button that led to floor five and Adriela thought that this was a magic room. In the elevator Adriela
was bursting with curiosity and asked her uncle,
“Uncle Cygmous is this magic room that whatever you press you magically arrive to wherever you
are going to?”
“No” Cygmous replied, “But when you press a number this elevator will take you directly to it.
“How does it work?” Adriela asked.
“Well I‟m pretty sure l just told you that” he replied. Finally, when they reached level5, they walked
to room 26 and knocked. They had a little trouble finding it but thanks to Adriela‟s powers they found
it quicker. Cygmous had magical powers too but because he was not a fairy wizard he could not
perform the sweeten or sour the food or drink trick. Zion opened with a smile on his face.
“Hello Cygmous, hello Adriela, how are you” Zion asked greeting them.
“So how did you find me here” Zion asked.
“Well we came the day after you had left, but the thing is we did not know you had left because we
thought you were just moping around in your room, but when you told father you found her magically
in New York we decided to come here to help win her back for you” Cygmous said.

“Okay, is father here too?” Zion asked excitedly.
“Yes he is in the city but nothing l could do could prepare you for my big news, it was big news for
me too when l found it out so right now I‟m going to tell you, father is with mother” Cygmous said
speaking his mind.
“What” Zion said sounding shocked.
“Yes Zion, our mother is in this world and she is trapped here” Cygmous said firmly to his brother.
“But l thought” Zion said crying “that she was trapped in that ugly orange stone”.
“That‟s what everyone thought even me, but l never expected her to be working in a magazine shop or
what do they call it, a news agency” Cygmous said to his twin.
“Really let‟s go see her” Zion said holding out his arms and stretching them out.
“Not now, mother and father are busy talking so let‟s go find your missing queen” Cygmous said
holding his hand out to Zion.
Adriela burst out laughing and said “Are you two seriously going to hold hands like a pair of little
girls” Adriela kept on laughing until they gave her a disapproving look.”Oh right, sorry uncle, sorry
father for laughing you know l didn‟t mean” Zion cut her off.
“We know where big boys and it looks boyish when were holding hands but this is what we used to
do all the time when we were little boys” Zion explained.
“Okay” Adriela said putting her head down and tapping her manicured foot.
“How is Corsatas my queen?” Zion asked his brother.
“Well you‟re married aren‟t you” Cygmous replied smiling.
“Yes in fact we are married, if only she wants me now” Zion said. “Oh no” Zion said putting a hand
on his head.
“What is it?” his twin brother asked.
“L made a horrible mistake, l sold fathers necklace he gave me for forty thousand dollars” Zion
explained.
“It‟s okay” Zion‟s twin brother said calming him down. “Father has it now, nice and safe” Cygmous
said patting Zion‟s shoulder.
“But how” Zion asked.
“l will explain later” Cygmous said.
“Oh” Zion said nodding his head.
Chapter 6-Corsatas the model


“Corsatas tilt your head more to the right on his shoulder and please out your arm around him”
Marcus Rose asked the model. Corsatas did as the photographer asked and then he said “Perfect,
absolutely perfect, now smile” he asked of her. Corsatas gave her prettiest smile ever also the smile
that had won Zion‟s heart for her. “Excellent” Marcus Rose said finishing up. “And off the set, listen
Corsatas you did really good today, let us kiss” he said and they kisses. If Zion had seen that kiss he
would be heartbroken just as Zion had broken Corsatas heart by being with Adriela‟s mother.
Corsatas once told Zion Honey I’m evil now, but l still love you, how true that was now, except for the
evil part.
“I‟m doing model try outs today Corsatas want to watch? He asked a little enthusiastically.
“Yes of course Marcus l shall” Corsatas said eagerly, holding his hands and laughing.
“First up Adriela Hampton” Marcus Rose called out.
“Oh no” Corsatas said putting a hand to her face.
“What is it Corsatas baby” Marcus asked.
“Young girls thinking they need to dress up sexy to impress” she made up.
“Oh well, why not?” Marcus Rose reasoned. What is she up to Corsatas thought quietly. Corsatas was
also naturally angry at Marcus attitude about what he had said about young girls. How dare he, she
thought. Corsatas made herself look older with her stunningly long eyelashes and makeup and clothes
unlike Adriela who dressed up more age appropriate and looked her age, or not Corsatas thought
when she saw Adriela. Adriela appeared in a really short dress and roses on it and wore red lipstick
with black eye shadow and winged eyeliner. Not appropriate for you at all Adriela, what happened to
your long dresses and unicorns why are you here and why are you dressed up as something you‟re
not.
“Tell me a little about you Adriela” Marcus Rose questioned.
“Well l came to New York today for this moment and fathers name is Edward and he has a twin
brother and l can also play the piano as well as sing and my cousin, l think plays the violin and sings
just as good as me” Adriela said confidently.
“Well it looks like there is a lot of talent in your family” Marcus Rose said smiling. “l want to take
some shots of you so can you please step over there in front of the camera” Marcus asked politely, but
he was not as polite as Adriela though.
“Yeah sure no problems, I‟d love to” Adriela said hand on her hip and stepping onto the photo shoot.
“Remember to have fun” Marcus Rose reminded. “Now smile” he said taking his first shot. Adriela
had looked at photos of other models in the magazine her grandfather had brought today and had
some ideas on how to pose. She had decided to take the search for Corsatas into her own hands
without asking anybody else first. “Congratulations, you got in” Marcus Rose said. Marcus Rose was
a famous photographer for the magazine that they had brought today. Only he could pick the models
that were to be in the magazine. Oh no, l got in Adriela thought. L came here to speak with Corsatas
but now I’m a dumb brunette model, this wasn’t supposed to happen she thought to herself.
“Yes” Adriela pretended to act excited but she wasn‟t really. “Can l please talk to your model
Corsatas?” Adriela asked.

“Um, yeah sure, do you want to talk to her Corsatas?” Marcus asked Corsatas.
“Sure” Corsatas replied.
“Oh Corsatas I‟ve been dying to talk to you” Adriela said.
“Me, you‟ve talked to me heaps in the past and all of a sudden I‟m famous and you want to talk to
me” Corsatas said.
“Look, l did not come to talk to you because you‟re all famous now and even though reporters are
harassing you now doesn‟t mean l came to harass you” Adriela said.
“Then why are you her?” Corsatas asked with emotion.
“l came to see you about Zion” Adriela explained,
“Oh and what about Zion” she asked.
“Look Corsatas my ancestor, my father is still in love with you and will not give up until you two are
back together and together forever, he doesn‟t like my mother anymore, that was just a spring fling of
his and he is over that now and he only wants you” Adriela explained.
“But I‟ve done evil things in the past and nobody wants to love a villain and don‟t you see, I‟m happy
here” she explained. “And besides” she whispered “l have a boyfriend now” she said continuing to
whisper.
“Well end it with him then” Adriela suggested.
“No l can‟t, l am loved in this world, the press love me, people love me, it‟s better being here than in
Moda because in Moda I‟m the evil witch that nobody likes but here everybody loves me and I‟m just
used to being hated not liked, hated” Corsatas said.
“But l don‟t hate you, l never felt any hate for you it was only your evilness that l hated” Adriela
explained.
“Tell Zion no, l will not become a laughingstock again” she said feeling a bit of pressure.
“But he loves you” Adriela protested.
“l love him, but he deserves somebody who has never made mistakes” Corsatas said protesting back.
“We all make mistakes, Zion has too so don‟t worry he will and he shall accept you again” Adriela
said.
“But he won‟t, I‟ve done worse things than he, just, please leave me Adriela dear give me some time
to think to myself” Corsatas said. Well that didn’t end too well Adriela thought to herself. L feel like
crying for some reason, l need some time to think too. L will go to see Elard in Moda l will come back
to New York when l am finished talking to him. So Adriela transported herself to Moda and went there
for the first time in weeks and transported herself to her royal bedroom and she stormed through the
palace looking for Elard. She asked queen Isibella if she knew where her son was and her reply was
“where have you been?”. Adriela replied “on a very special mission, actually two very special
missions.”

“l thought you had forgotten about us unicorns” Isibella said.
“No, who could forget creatures as mystical and as splendid as unicorns” Adriela said in reply to the
queens suggestion. “But queen Isibella” she paused for a second and asked “where is your son” she
asked again more sweetly this time.
“By the magical waterfall” the queen replied.
“Okay, thank you queen Isibella” Adriela said leaving.
“You might not want to go” Isibella suggested. Adriela ignored this and headed straight to the magical
waterfall and saw Elard with a beautiful lady unicorn called Rosalina , they were putting their heads
together by the side of the river as if they were in love.
“Elard” princess Adriela called out, Elard turned his head away from Rosalina and asked “what is it
princess?”
“l need to talk to you” Adriela replied with eyes blurry with tears and tears just starting to roll down
her cheeks.
“Okay l will come Adriela” Elard said leaving his lover behind.
“Who‟s that girl” Adriela asked optimistically, sounding more cheerful now than she had before with
Corsatas. This might end just as badly as that conversation l had before with Corsatas, Adriela
secretly thought.
“Rosalina my fiancée” Adriela‟s smile turned to a shocked look as Elard said this.
“Your fiancée, you found a girl in just three weeks” Adriela said.
“Surely you can find a man of your type in three weeks” Elard replied to Adriela‟s comment. “And
you know what Adriela” Elard said.
“Yes” Adriela said, a twinkling in her eyes.
“You are one of the best, best friends I‟ve ever had in my whole entire life” Elard said. Adriela
wondered where this was going to lead to. “So as a request l would love it if you helped me plan my
wedding” Elard requested.
“Sure, I‟m so happy for you” Adriela said hugging her best friend. “But now it is time to talk my
problem” Adriela said ending the hug.
“First you must meet Rosalina bestie” Elard required.
They walked away from the bushes they were talking in and Adriela met Rosalina.
“Hello Rosalina” Adriela said introducing herself to Elard‟s fiancée, “I‟m the guardian Adriela” she
said.
“I‟m Rosalina your guardianship and I‟m pleased to meet you, you are my hero because you have
saved us all many times and without you l would never have met Elard so thank you guardian”
Rosalina said bowing her head.

“Thank you for taking care of Elard while l was gone” Adriela said thanking her back with a curtsy.
Both ladies put their heads back up and Elard said “isn‟t that dress too short for you?” Elard asked
knowing a few things about the human world.
“L will be back in a flash” Adriela said doing her disappearing trick.
“Oh, she is lovely my love” Rosalina said putting her head to Elard‟s and laughed.
“l know lovely Rosalina” Elard said. As Adriela said she would be back in a flash she meant it. She
was back and she was wearing a black fur coat that went all the way down to her legs and they could
both see a little bit of her tiny feet.
“Told you l would be back in a flash” Adriela said. “Now” Adriela said climbing onto Elard‟s back.
“Take me to my royal balcony” she requested. Elard took out his wings and flew to her balcony.
“Now come inside please, l don‟t want anybody to hear” Adriela said stepping into her room and was
shocked to find a strange man sitting on her bed.
Chapter 7-The new guardian

“Excuse me sir, can you please leave my bedroom and if you want to talk well talk later” she said
making him leave.
“l do want to talk to you, but meet me in the royal library” he said.
“Okay, whatever your name is sir” Adriela said as soon as the door was shut. “Oh Elard” Adriela said
starting to cry. “Corsatas is no longer evil” she continued her cry “You see her father gave her this
emerald necklace that turned her evil and only he has access to these gems and Zion and Corsatas still
love each other but Corsatas refuses to be with my father because” Adriela said starting to full on cry
and then stopping for a little second “She has done so many bad things to us that she thinks he would
rather be with my mother instead, who has done less evil in her time” Adriela had stopped her crying
and then cried again.
“Adriela, why the tears” Elard asked sympathetically.
“Because l feel like they will never get together, but l know they will be together some day in my
heart l know but they‟re not together at the moment Elard” she paused and said “what am l supposed
to do?” she quieted her voice to a whisper and asked “What am l supposed to do?”
“Let them work it out not you if Zion really loves her then he will fight for her, tell him that when you
see him again, promise me” Elard said.
“Promise” Adriela said hugging Elard around the neck for a second time that day “You are such a
good friend, l don‟t know what I‟d do without you” she said kissing him on the forehead.
“Goodbye Elard, want to come talk to that guy?” Adriela asked excitedly.
“Oh sure, why not” Elard said smiling at Adriela. Adriela and Elard walked to the library together and
met this new stranger to Adriela. Lots had happened since Adriela had left, but that was all about to be
revealed to her. “Adriela this is your twin brother Anthony” Elard said introducing the two. “Anthony

this is your twin sister Adriela” Elard said continuing his introductions. This was a very awkward
moment for the twins.
“Pleased to meet you twin brother” Adriela said shaking Anthony‟s hand.
“Pleased to meet you twin sister” said Anthony shaking her hand. “I‟m the new guardian” her brother
continued. “l saved Moda from Anneliese only once but already l feel like a pro like you” he
said.”Well I‟m not that pro but say what you want because experience is priceless” Adriela said
letting go of Anthony‟s hand. “So tell me about Anneliese what did she do this time?” Adriela asked.
“She made herself the new wicked witch but we stole her charm and now she will never touch Moda
ever again and she wanted to do evil to us but we did not let her do anything evil, she tried but failed”
he paused and said “We also restored the witches castle to its normal form and also another thing sis, l
learned that Anneliese kidnapped me as a baby and l grew up with her not knowing the truth, but now
l do thanks to Eric and Trivan who rescued my mind and heart from her and l know the real her”
Anthony said.
“I‟m grateful too” Adriela said. “So do you want to come to New York with me and meet our father”
Adriela asked.
“”Sure” Anthony replied.
“Great” Adriela said.
“Adriela” Adriela turned around and listened to Elard. “Remember what l told you” he reminded her.
“Yes l will remember Elard” Adriela said kissing him on the forehead.
“Okay let‟s go to New York” Anthony said to his twin sister. They held hands and magically arrived
in New York.
“This is New York bro, city of fun, secrets and glamour” Adriela said letting go of Anthony‟s hand.
“Wow this is nice” Anthony commented.
“Yes l know it is” Adriela replied to his comment. “But” she whispered “it is not as nice as our little
secret world” Adriela said.
“l know” Anthony said aloud.
“Now Anthony l have somewhere l need to be, so please go to the blossom building floor 5 room 26
and l might meet you there after, alright” she said leaving him.
“Goodbye Adriela” Anthony said to his twin sister and Adriela walked off with a huge smile on her
face. Adriela went back to the studio to see Marcus Rose, now her self-given assignment was to do
everything in her power to break them up and Adriela remembered Elard‟s words.
“If Zion really loves her, then he will fight for her” well Adriela planned to do tell her father that, but
her target was Marcus Rose if she could get him away from Corsatas then the plan would be finished,
well not yet anyway, now that she had a job with Marcus Rose she could become the next top star and
distract his attention away from Corsatas. That was her master plan. It could work or not Adriela
thought to herself.


When Anthony stepped out onto level five he remembered Adriela told him to go to room 26, he
didn‟t know why but he followed her directions anyway and knocked on the door. Inside he heard
noises like “I‟ll answer the door” and “yes thank you”. He was answered by a lightly tanned and curly
haired man with hair shoulder length who he did not know at all.
“Yes” the man answered.
“My sister Adriela told me to come here” Anthony explained.
“Oh we know Adriela in her, come in, come in son” Rudalia said gesturing with his hands to come in.
“l am Rudalia, last king of Heartfield and these are my twin sons Zion the king of Heartfield and
Cygmous, they look like an exact copy of each other when they wear the same clothes, don‟t you
think?” Rudalia asked.
“Yes, absolutely” Anthony replied. Unsure of why his sister had sent him to a small pack of strangers.
“What is your name?” Rudalia questioned him.
“Anthony” he replied. “Anthony Hampton” he said again.
“Then you must be a part of the family, sit down Anthony” Rudalia said. “So what brings you here”
Rudalia said sipping his wizard drink.
“My sister said if l wanted to meet our father l had to come here and l did” Anthony replied.
“I‟m your father” Zion said. Zion got up and said “Come here my boy” and hugged Anthony.
“So did you just come from Moda?” Zion asked.
“Yes, l am the new guardian that saved Moda from the likes of Anneliese” Anthony replied.
“So what‟s for dinner” Anthony asked.
“McDonalds” Rudalia replied joking.
“Okay, let‟s go there” Anthony said with a wide smile on his face.
Chapter 8-Trying to win Marcus over

Adriela was dressed up in a light purple dress with dark purple and pink sparkles at the top of the
dress. It was also a short dress up to her knees and also in silver sparkly heels. She was wearing a
crystal necklace to suit her dress and also diamond earrings and styled curly hair and makeup. She
walked into Marcus Roses photo shoot and posed for twenty photos with the blonde, blue eyed guy
with shoulder length hair and then was finished for the day after trying on three more dresses and one
bikini and then was done for the day.
“Adriela” Marcus Rose called out to Adriela as she was walking away from the shoot.
“Yes” Adriela said sweetly turning her head around.

“Come see me in my office” Marcus Rose suggested.
“Sure” Adriela said.
“At five noon today, okay” Marcus Rose said putting up his thumbs.
“Okay” Adriela replied returning the gesture. Right now it was 3 am in the afternoon, she had two
hours to talk to her family in this world. As she was on her way out to the hotel she saw Marcus Rose
on his knees to Corsatas opening a ring box, he said to Corsatas “l know it‟s only been two weeks but
l feel that I‟m in love with you already and l also feel that l want to spend the rest of my life with you,
So Corsatas will you marry me?” he asked her on his knees.
“No l need to think about this Marcus, l just can‟t marry you at the moment” he stopped her mouth
with a kiss and Adriela walked off to report it to her father so he could fight for her. Adriela walked
out of the building nice and safely, hoping that both of them did not see her watching their failed
proposal. She walked back to the blossom building and visited her father. She knocked on the door
and was answered by her twin brother. “He is not here Adriela sorry but they are out to get Rudalia‟s
crest necklace”
“Okay l will go in anyway because l need a place to stay till five” Adriela said walking in.
“What‟s at five?” Anthony asked closing the door.
“A meeting with my new boss, Marcus Rose” Adriela said sitting down on a chair.
“Oh” said Anthony in a light tone.
“So when is he coming back?” Adriela said crossing her legs and Anthony took a seat.
“Soon hopefully” Anthony replied.
“So have you met everyone” Adriela asked.
“Yes” he replied. “Cygmous, grandfather Rudalia and father Zion.
“Oh so you know all of their names” Adriela asked.
“Yes” he replied.
“When Zion and all that gets back l have something to tell them” Adriela said.
“Oh here they are now” said Anthony hearing their voices at the door.
“Knock knock Anthony, can we please come in? Rudalia asked laughing.
“Yes of course you may grandfather” said Anthony opening up the door for him.
“Guess what we got the crest back” said Rudalia looking pleased with himself.
“You go grandpa” Anthony said cheering. At this point Adriela was feeling a little envious of her
brother but didn‟t mean to be. No, she wouldn‟t act on her feelings of envy because envy was
rottenness to the bones she had once heard.
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